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Happy Fall Y’all!
Summer has come to an end and fall is here. Kids are back in
school and football season has begun! It is time for the beautiful fall
colors to take over the trees and Trick or treaters to fill the streets.
Soon we will be spending the holidays with family and friends.
Thanksgiving will be here soon and as tradition it reminds us to say
what we are thankful for. I feel as funeral directors we are
reminded everyday how important it is to be thankful. I hope you
will all be able to relax and spend time with your family and friends
and enjoy the things that we are thankful for every day.
Our association has so much coming up. The 2017 Annual convention will be held at the
beautiful Kingsmill Resort in Williamsburg, Va. This will be such a great convention at a
resort with so much to do. There are plenty of ways to relax and lots of fun to be had with
activities at the resort for all ages and of course, GOLF! Kingsmill is also only a ten-minute
drive to Busch Gardens or Colonial Williamsburg. Please plan on joining us for fellowship,
learning and fun!
There are two new member benefits listed in this newsletter. You will have to continue reading
to find out what they are! The renewal of your dues will be sent in November. We appreciate
all of our members and the support you give our association every year. Thank you for your
membership! Also, the Directories will be coming to you soon! Have no fear for the IFHV
Lobbying team is gloving up for the 2017 legislative session.
This year has flown by and March will be here before you know it! The one-day CE
Conference in March of 2017 will help you complete all of your required continuing education
hours for the year. There will be exhibitors this year! What a great chance to see some great
exhibits along with getting your education requirements fulfilled and fellowship with friends.
It is always nice to see so many familiar faces and meeting new ones. I look forward to seeing
you all there!
Enjoy the cooler weather and fall festivities! I look forward to seeing you all in March!
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Arlington National Cemetery enhancing Security
Arlington National Cemetery is phasing in enhanced security measures for
those who visit the cemetery. In addition to random ID checks and other
security measures already in place, the cemetery will require visitors to go
through additional screening.
“Arlington is taking advanced security precautions to protect visitors,
family members and staff. These security measures will be similar to the
ones at museums in the National Capitol Region,” said Patrick K. Hallinan,
Arlington National Cemetery executive director.
The new security measures will enhance current security efforts and improve visitor safety while minimizing
inconvenience. All vehicle access will require presenting a valid government issued photo identification (driver’s license,
passport, etc) when entering the cemetery and will be subject to random inspections.
Family members with a permanent gravesite vehicle passes may continue to drive to their loved ones’ grave with a valid
driver’s license.
Starting in November, Arlington National Cemetery will begin to implement visitor screening. All pedestrian traffic will be
required to enter Arlington National Cemetery at set access points: the cemetery’s main entrance on Memorial Avenue,
Ord & Weitzel Gate, and the Joint Base Myer-Henderson Hall Old Post Chapel Gate.
Before entering the cemetery from the main entrance, all pedestrians will be screened be through the Welcome Center.
There will be express screening lines for visitors who do not have bags. Those with disabilities will also have an express
line for screening.
Arlington officials urge people to allow additional time to go through security screening when visiting the cemetery,
especially large tour groups.

Transgender embalmer’s lawsuit thrown out after funeral home fired her
Federal court recently dismissed a case of a transgender funeral home employee in
Michigan who claimed she was fired because of her gender transition.
Aimee Australia Stephens was hired by a funeral home in the Detroit area in 2007 under
her legal name at the time, Anthony Stevens, according to court documents. She
worked as a funeral director and embalmer for the home until 2013, when she notified
her employers that she would be having sex reassignment surgery and planned to
return to work dressed as a woman, which would require her to wear a “skirt-suit” under
the home’s dress code.
Thomas Rost, the owner of R.G. &. G.R. Harris Funeral Homes, fired Stephens two
weeks after she wrote the letter. Stephens filed a complaint with the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission (EEOC),
saying she had been discriminated against. “I can only conclude that I have been discharged due to my sex and gender
identity, female, in violation of Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964,” her complaint read.
When the EEOC took the case to federal court, the court noted that Stephens had no civil rights claim because, “like
sexual orientation, transgender or transsexual status is currently not a protected class under Title VII.”But had the funeral
home nonetheless fired Stephens based on sex stereotypes of how men and women should dress — a possible violation
of Title VII?
To answer this claim, the funeral home sought protection under the federal Religious Freedom Restoration Act (RFRA),
saying Rost’s religious liberty would be infringed if he kept Stephens — to Rost, a man dressed as a woman — on staff.
And the court agreed, dismissing Stephens’s wrongful termination claim and granting the funeral home a RFRA
exemption from Title VII.

MATTHEWS AURORA FUNERAL SOLUTIONS
ANNOUNCES ROLLOUT OF INTEGRATED, UPGRADED CASKET PRODUCT LINE
Matthews Aurora Funeral Solutions, a division of Matthews
International Corporation (NASDAQ GSM: MATW), today
announced it is beginning the rollout of its integrated casket
product line to its funeral home customers nationwide. Following
the acquisition of Aurora Casket one year ago, Matthews Aurora
promised it would bring together the best caskets and features
from both legacy companies to offer an upgraded, expanded
selection to all customers. The products announced today make
good on that promise.
Nearly all caskets across the integrated product line have new or
upgraded product features, including a 60/40 cut on half-couch
models to provide better body positioning and appearance; enhanced interiors with thicker wadding for a better
fit and finish; the best locking mechanisms in the industry for both metal and wood caskets, including a lock on
hardwood caskets that secures the casket in a quarter-turn; new standard insert panel dimensions for ease of
ordering, and several detailed interior design upgrades which help to improve the fit and overall presentation of
all Matthews Aurora caskets.
Matthews Aurora also announced today that some of its best-selling caskets will now be available, on a
regional basis, through its expanded service center network. “We’re adding top-selling caskets based on
regional preferences throughout our network, including Freedom Midnight Blue, Patriot Ebony (pictured),
Sovereign Pecan (pictured), Gatewood Cherry and Magnolia Poplar. We’re also really excited that we are
improving nearly every casket in our product line through the integration process, and are able to make some
of our most popular caskets available to our customers sooner than expected,” stated Marty Strohofer, vice
president of marketing and product development for Matthews Aurora. “The new caskets will begin flowing
through the service center network and will be available to customers beginning in the fall,” said Strohofer.
Matthews Aurora previously announced to its customers that it will continue its tradition of product investment
and innovation in its manufacturing facilities in Aurora, Indiana; Richmond, Indiana; York, Pennsylvania;
Monterrey, Mexico; and St. Laurent, Canada.
About Matthews International Corporation
Matthews International Corporation is a global provider of brand solutions, memorialization products and
industrial automation solutions. The SGK Brand Solutions segment is a leader in the delivery of brand
development, activation and deployment services that help build our clients’ brands and consumers’ desire for
them. The Memorialization segment is a leading provider of memorialization products, including memorials,
caskets and cremation equipment, primarily to cemetery and funeral home customers that help families move
from grieving to remembrance. The Industrial segment designs, manufactures and distributes marking, coding
and industrial automation technologies and solutions. We have more than 10,000 employees in more than 25
countries on six continents that are committed to delivering the highest quality products and services.

Batesville Voted #1 in Product Quality, Service and Innovation
In an unprecedented achievement, Batesville has received the top scores in all three categories of
performance – Product Quality, Service and
Innovation – for the third consecutive year in the
Funeral Service Insider (FSI) casket survey,
published by Kates-Boylston. This annual survey
covers a wide range of subjects that are important
to today’s funeral professionals, from selection
rooms to discounts, pricing strategies, and
cremation rates.
“We’re truly honored to be recognized by the
professionals we’re privileged to serve every day,
and grateful to the dedicated associates whose
relentless pursuit of excellence makes this possible,” said Troy Turner, chief marketing and information officer
for Batesville. “This is an affirmation that we’re focused on the things that matter to our funeral home
customers and that add value to families in their journey through grief.”
Batesville’s legacy of manufacturing excellence is also noted by experts outside of funeral service. All of the
company’s plants have been recognized as winners or finalists in the Industry Week Best Plants of North
America competition, alongside some of the world’s leading automotive, defense, medical, electronics, and
other industrial manufacturers. Batesville is the only casket company to achieve this status, and one of only a
few companies that has repeat wins.
The funeral service industry demands consistency and a high degree of responsiveness in serving customers.
“Service is one of the most important measures that differentiate a supplier from a partner,” says Turner.
“Batesville’s infrastructure is designed to allow us to get the right product to the right place at the right time. But
it is the “get-it-right-the-first-time” mentality embraced by Batesville associates that elevates service to a higher
level.”
Innovation is another hallmark of Batesville that dates back to the company’s early years, and that continues to
distinguish it today. “Innovation is an attitude that is intrinsic to our culture, and more important than ever,” says
Turner. “It allows us to see beyond our challenges and limitations and uncover new and better ways to deliver
value to funeral directors and families.”
In this year’s survey, 86% of respondents cited Batesville as the leader in product innovation. One of the
specific innovations noted is the company’s authentic Barnwood casket, which is made of untreated, reclaimed
lumber. Launched in 2015, this product has quickly become a family favorite in both urban and rural areas of
the country.
This year’s survey includes responses from 400 funeral professionals, representing firms of all types and sizes
across the country.

Prep Room
Embalming Fluid
ARTERIAL
36 Plus
Natural Tone 20
X-20
Perfect Tone 18
Rigid 35
Standard 32
Tissue Guard 32
Eotone 27
Flo-Tone 25
Lanol-Tex 22
CAVITY
Premium Cavity
Cavity 55
5 Purpose
Cavity King
Dry Guard
Co-INJECT
Water Clot Guard
Humectant
Free Flo
Plasma Flo
Rose Tone Dye
Tissue Aid
Leak Guard
Premium Jaundice
Color Guard I (for Jaundice)
Solvol
EMBALMING ACCESSORIES & CLEANERS
Hardening Compound 15 lb
Hardening Compound 25 lb
Supersorb Compound 15 lb
Supersorb Compound 22 lb
Formalin Cream
Postene Gel 1 lb
Vis-O-Guard Gel
Pink Trocar Buttons Gross
Massage Cream
Contact Embalming Spray
Dis-Infectant Spray Orifice Guard
Dry Wash (Dry Hair Cleaner)
SAFE Powder 27 lb.
SAFE Powder 15 lb.
SAFE Powder 1 lb Jar
Paulex Powder 1 lb ea. Can/ 12/cs.
Feature Builder 16 oz
Feature Builder Solvent 16 oz
Liquid Tissue 10 oz
Liquid Tissue 4 qt.
Liquid Citrus Soap Gal
Sani-Mango Gal
Metriguard 32 oz. Bottle
Cauterant - 24 bottle case
X-O Odor Neutralizer 8 oz
X-O Odor Neutralizer 1 gal.
Maxima 256
VM3 Odor/Fluid Absorb 4 lb

Retail
$84.95
$75.00
$75.00
$75.00
$60.00
$70.00
$84.95
$70.00
$65.00
$68.00

Sugg Member Price
$76.46
$67.50
$67.50
$67.50
$54.00
$63.00
$76.46
$63.00
$58.50
$61.20

$84.95
$79.50
$68.50
$68.50
$65.00

$76.46
$71.55
$61.65
$61.65
$58.50

$72.00
$60.00
$55.00
$60.00
$4.00
$79.50
$98.00
$79.50
$84.50
$60.00

$64.80
$54.00
$49.50
$54.00
$3.60
$71.55
$88.20
$71.55
$76.05
$54.00

$34.95
$43.55
$35.95
$60.95
$31.10
$20.95
$30.25
$11.15
$10.50
$7.25
$6.00
$9.55
$129.95
$79.95
$8.95
$12.00
$9.90
$2.00
$12.05
$108.95
$17.00
$49.15
$18.95
$125.00
$8.70
$36.00
$37.60
$36.48

$34.08
$42.46
$35.05
$59.43
$30.32
$20.43
$29.49
$10.87
$10.24
$7.07
$5.85
$9.31
$126.70
$77.95
$8.73
$11.70
$9.65
$1.95
$11.75
$106.23
$16.58
$47.92
$18.48
$121.88
$8.48
$35.10
$36.66
$35.57

The Association of
Independent Funeral Homes
of Virginia (IFHV) is pleased
to announce a brand new
member benefit especially
designed to give you more
from your membership.
Many of you heard Matt
Smith, owner of MorBid.com, speak at the 2016
IFHV March One Day CE
meeting on restoration and
embalming techniques.
Because of his overwhelming
response and presentation
we’ve chosen to move
forward with a partnership
that benefits IFHV and it’s
members.
As such IFHV is now
offering it’s members
discounts on Embalming
Fluids, Embalming
Accessories and Cleaners,
PPE’s, Sundries, Plastics,
Sealers, Glues, and more.
To order visit Email:
Matt@mor-bid.com
OR Call:
866-774-4746
reference 016-IFHV
Enjoy!

PPE's
Microflex Safegrip Gloves
Ambitex Latex White 100/bx
Ambitex Nitrile Purple 200/bx
Ambitex Nitrile Black 100/bx
Black Maxx Latex
Black Maxx Nitrile
Microflex MidKnight Nitrile
Shoe Cover 300/cs
Boot Cover 150/cs.
Face Shield Full Face Anti Fog Clear 24/bx.

$178.95
$75.00
$130.00
$119.95
$142.49
$115.49
$149.90
$54.30
$137.99
$70.29

$148.53
$62.25
$107.90
$99.56
$118.27
$95.86
$124.42
$45.07
$114.53
$58.34

Sundries
Eye Caps Flesh
Eye Caps Perfection
Cotton Roll
Webril
Denture Replacers Flesh 12/ box
Mouth Formers Clear 12/ box
Ligature Suture String Linen
Waxed
Black

$16.95
$21.95
$8.05
$15.80
$19.50
$15.95
$41.95
$41.95
$41.95

$16.53
$21.40
$7.85
$14.22
$19.01
$15.55
$40.90
$40.90
$40.90

Plastics - Plemium Blend ONLY
Union Alls
Capri Pants
Pants
Cover Alls
Stockings
Sleeves
Shirt Jackets
EZ Load Union Alls
GIAN Union All

$21.15
$8.15
$4.15
$5.15
$5.15
$4.15
$12.25
$25.54
$32.54

$16.29
$6.28
$3.20
$3.97
$3.97
$3.20
$9.43
$19.67
$25.06

$9.00
$63.70
$49.15
$11.15
$126.95
$13.15
$14.05
$15.95
$15.95
$4.95
$10.00
$14.59
$19.15

$8.78
$62.11
$47.92
$10.87
$123.78
$12.82
$13.70
$15.55
$15.55
$4.83
$9.75
$11.67
$18.67

Sealer/Glue
Sta-Seal Incision Powder 9 oz
Sta-Seal Incision Powder 6 lb
Pierceal-Gallon
Pierceal 12 oz
Pierceal 25 lb drum
Tru Seal Glue 16 oz
Plas-Stick Spray Adhesive
Seal-N-Form Jar
Seal-N-Form Tube
Seal-N-Form Gun
Aron Alpha 5 vials 10 gm
Aron Alpah 1 tube 20 gm
Tape White Post
Vehicle / Removal
ALL FERNO Cots Trucks
All Junkin Cots
Link Systems for Removal Vehicle

20% off
20% off
10% off

IFHV 2017 One Day CE
Conference
University of Richmond
Richmond, VA
Friday March 17, 2017
5 Hours CE (Laws/Regulations &
Preneed)
Exhibits

IFHV 2017 Annual
Convention
Kingsmill Resort
Williamsburg, VA
July 28-30, 2017

NEW IFHV MEMBER BENEFIT WITH WARFIELD-ROHR
To show support of Virginia’s independent firms and particularly IFHV members, Warfield-Rohr Casket Company just announced a
special casket program just for IFHV firms. The program was reviewed and unanimously endorsed by the IFHV Board of Directors.
The Warfield-Rohr Benefit Program for IFHV Members offers member firms a quantity driven discount plan of up to a combined
Terms Discount/Rebate of up to 20%. The rebate program began on August 1 and ends July 31 of each year. The rebate program
quarters will end on November 30, February 28, May 31 and August 31 of each year.
# of
Caskets
Purchased
1 – 25
26 -39
40 – 59
60 – 99
100+

Terms
Discount
5%
5%
5%
5%
5%

Member
Rebate
6%
9%
10%
13%
15%

Total %
Rebate
11%
14%
15%
18%
20%

Contribution
to IFHV
per Casket
$2.00
$2.00
$2.00
$2.00
$2.00

To further show support for IFHV and its members, Warfield-Rohr will additionally contribute $2 for every casket sold by them to an
IFHV member. This program is an example of the benefits of IFHV membership and how IFHV works for the mutual benefit of its
firm and associate members.
Any questions may be addressed by your Warfield-Rohr sales representatives.

4461 Cox Road, Suite 110
Glen Allen, VA 23060

